
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING AGENDA
The City Council/Successor Agency of the City of Firebaugh

and the
Firebaugh Las Deltas Unified School District

Vol. No. 19/12-09

Location of Meeting:

Date/Time:

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL:

School Board of Trustees:

Firebaugh High School Library Media Center
1976 Morris Kyle Drive, Firebaugh, CA 93622
December 9, 20191 6:00 p.m.

President Fernando Campa
Board Member Ronnie Parker
Board Member Eliseo Gamino
Board Member Abel Serrano
Board Member Gilbert Coelho

City Council Members: Mayor Marcia Sablan
Mayor Pro Tem Elsa Lopez
Council Member Freddy Yaldez
Council Member Brady Jenkins
Council Member Felipe P6rez

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate at this meeting, please contact the Deputy City
Clerk at (559) 659-2043. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.

Any writing or documents provided to a majority of the City Council regarding any item on this agenda is made available for public inspection at
City Hall, in the Deputy City Clerk's office, during normal business hours.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

NEWBUSINESS

1. GRANT FUNDS - Aquatic Center, Resource Officer

2. PARKS&RECREATION

3. KIDS SCHOOL SAF'ETY & SAFE ROUTE TO SCHOOL

4. HIGH SCHOOL DROP OFF AREA TRAFFIC FLOW



Firebaugh City Council - las-Deltas Sch. Dist. Joint Agenda
December 9, 2019
Page2

Conference Fee:

Lodging Costs:
Travels Cost:
Substitute Costs:
Total Estimated Cost:

5. HOUSING & APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

6. IMPACT FEES UPDATE

7. LOCATION F'ORFUTURE POTENTIAL SCHOOL SITE

8. PESTICIDE USE ON PUBLIC PROPERTIES

9. TREES AT LAKE JOALLEN & ALMOND ORCHARI)

10. KIDS & VAPING

11. POLICE DEPARTMENT & SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP

12. KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE BANK ACCOUNTS PROGRAM

13. ACTION ITEMS _ SCHOOL BUSINESS

A. Recommendation to approve the f irst Interim Report for the Period Ending October 31,
2019 and the District Certification of the Interim Report ( Fiscal Year 2019-2020)

B. Recommendation to approv€ the Out-of-State trip request from Firebaugh High School
Volleyball Coach/Athletic Director Kacey Jones to attend the American Volleyball
Coaches Association in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania December 16-20, 2019

$479.00
$600.00
$600.00
$580.00
$2839.00

(ASB Athletics)
(ASB Athletics)
(K. Jones)
(District)

14. PUBLIC COMMENT

15. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

16. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

CITY COUNCIL/BOARD MEMBERS COMMENTS

ADJOURNMENT

I declare under penalty of perjury that I am employed by the City of Firebaugh and that I posted this agenda on the bulletin boards at City Hall,
December 20t at 5:00 Rita Clerk.



Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District
and the

City of Firebaugh/Redevelopment Agency of the City of Firebaugh

Board of Trustees - SPECIAL JOINT - Board Meeting

December 09, 2019
6:00 PM

Firebaugh High School Library Media Center
1976 Morris Kyle Drive
Firebaugh, CA93622

1. OPEN SESSION / CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL / QUORUM ESTABLISHED

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

5. INFORMATION ITEMS

5.a. Grant Funds - Update on Joint Applications
o Aquatic Center

o Resource Officer

5.b. Parks and Recreation

5.c. Kids School Safety & Safe Routes to School

5.d. High School Drop Off Area Traffic Flow

5.e. Housing and Apartment Development Update

5.f. lmpact Fees Update

5.9. Location for Future Potential School Site

5.h. Pesticide Use on Public Properties

5.i. Trees at Lake Joallen & Almond Orchard

5.j. Kids & Vaping

5.k. Police Department and School Partnership

5.1. Kindergarten to College Bank Accounts Program



6. ACTION ITEMS

6.a. Recommendation to approve the First lnterim Report for the Period
Ending October 31,2019 and the District Certification of the lnterim
Report (Fiscal Year 2019-20201

6.b. Recommendation to approve the Out-of-State trip request from
Firebaugh High School Volleyball Coach/Athletic Director Kacey Jones to
attend the American Volleyball Goaches Association Gonvention in
Pittsburg h, Pen nsylvan ia Decem ber 16-20, 2019

Conference Fee: $ 479.00 (ASB Athletics)
Lodging Costs: $ 600.00 (ASB Athletics)
Irayels Cosfs: $ 600.00 (K.Jones)
Subsfltufe Cosfs: $_ 59!_9! pistrict)
Total Estimated Cosf.' $2,839.00

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Members of the public may address the Board on any non-agenda item that is within the subject matter
jurisdiction the Board. The public a/so has an opportunity to comment on agenda items at this time.
Individual speakers shall be allowed three (3) minutes fo address the Board on each agenda or non-

agenda item. The Board shall limit the total time for public input on each item to 20 minutes. With Board
consent, the president may increase or decrease the time allowed for public presentation, depending on
the topic and the number of persons wishing to be heard. The president may take a poll of speakers for or
against a particular issue and may ask that additional person speak only if they have something new to
add.

8. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

9. COMMUNITY AND STAFF MEMBER COMMENTS

10. BOARD/COUNCIL MEMBER COMMENTS

11. ADJOURNMENT

Any person with a disability may request this agenda be made available in an
appropriate alternative format. A request for a disability-related modification or
accommodation may be made by a person with a disability who requires a modification
or accommodation in orderto participate in the public meeting to Russell Freitas,
Superintendent, 1976 Morris Kyle Drive, Firebaugh, California, at (559) 659-1476 ext.
L304, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at least 48 hours before the
meeting. Supporting documents relating to the items on this agenda that are not listed
as'Closed Session'are available through the Office of the Superintendent, Firebaugh-Las
Deltas Unified School District, 1976 Morris Kyle Drive, Firebaugh, CA93622. Supporting
documents relating to the items on this agenda that are not listed as'Closed Session'
may be submitted afterthe posting of the agenda and are available at the Office of the
Superintendent. Please visit the Office of the Superintendent for updates.
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Cal students and
groundskeepers see

beyond the spodessly

green fields

tffi
onsanto probably didn't see trouble brewing on a campus beach

volleyball court.
In the spring of 2017, UC Berkeley junior Macker.rzie Feldman

heard her coach tell the players not ro chase the bail in bare feet ifitwent off
the court. The reason? Ranger. The herbicide, made by Monsanro, had just been
sprayed nearby.

Feldman was immediately alalmed. A part-native Hawaiian who was born
and raised on O'ahu, she is all too familiar with the toxic chemicals-made by
corporations like Monsanto, Pioneer, and Syngenta-known to be in hear,y use

on the islands. Hawai'i, she says, is "ground zero for big ag," which many believe
is related to the statet high rate ofbirth defects and the ernergence ofcancer
clusters in some communities.

Feldman's outrage struck a chord with her reammare, then-freshman
Bridget Gustafson, who hails from Illinois, another big-ag state. She says it was

Feldmant urgency in questioning the spraying that initially got her artenrion.
Over time, she says, "I realized it was a human rights issue; the cost is rhe health
and safery ofthe people spraying, the rest ofthe student body, and whoever else

is using the campus."

The two teammates set up a meeting with Casey Cox, Cal's supervisor
of athletics 6elds and turf. They arrived armed with 20 pages of research on
glyphosate, the active ingredient in Monsanto's herbicides Roundup and Ranger,
which was declared a probable carcinogen by the Vorld Health Organization in
2015. (Monsanto was acquired by pharmaceutical giant Bayer in 2018.)

BY RACHEL TRACHTEN
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At the university s 2018 Sustainability Summi! Maclenzie Feldn*an {left) shorvs oflthe Herbicide-Free Cal logo rvith UC Berleley

Chancetlor Carol Christ, Bridget Custafson, and Theron Klos, operations rnanager for lands*ape services. 5ince that timg Feldr*an has

graduated and is leading an Herbicide-Free UC campaign, w;th progress already well under way at {-,!C Davis.

To the students' surprise, the resistance they got from Cox was

purely practical. He agreed with their goal but just didn't have

the labor to hand pick all the weeds. Perhaps the volleyball team

could help out? "It was easy," says Feldman, who convinced all
19 team members to participate. Calt student government also

stepped up to help write policy and create an Herbicide-Free Cal

campaign logo.

G8,T:STG Tfi TFTE $E}R.GE

Following her experience on the volieyball court, Feldman

penned an op-ed about herbicides on campus for the student-

run newspapet The Daifu Californian. Shed been learning more

about the issue through an environmental biology class taught by

Professor Ignacio Chapela. Shed aiso connected with Professor

Philip Stark and his colleagues at Berkeley Open Source Food
(BOSF), which had started a petition to reduce herbicide use on

campus. BOSF promotes foraging from the nutritionally rich food
resource offered by wild and feral edible plants, pointing to the

great advantages ofreducing both water use and the toxic herbicides

we would otherwise be using to kill plants deemed to be weeds.

Feldmant next step made all the difference. "\X/hat really

helped," she says, "was going to the sourc€ and asking Theron

Klos lCait operations manager for landscape services] to reduce

herbicide use." Klos has subsequentiy become an integral part of the

transition away from herbicides.

"The students are spectacular," he says. "I appreciate their drive

and energy to go herbicide free." Gustafson describes the overall

approach as "a collaborative modei" in which students are available to

help with weeding, sheet mulching, and other tasks. At five workdays

held to date, Feldman and Gustafson recruited volunteers from

campus service organizations. In addition, the beach volleyball team

has taken responsibility for weeding the area arottnd their cottrt.

In March 2017, Klos attended a seminar on organic turf
management where he met Susan JunFish, director of the Contra

Costa nonprofit Parents for a Safer Enviroument. JunFish had

also gotren to know Feidman and helped secure a $10,000 grant

to bring the nonprofit Beyond Pesticides (BP) to campus. In

June 2018, BP horticulture expert Chip Osborne conducted

soil analyses and worked with Klos to develop an herbicide-free

protocol for eliminating weeds on the cwo largest green sPaces,

Memorial Glade and Faculry Glade, as well as along the northern

slope near the East Asian Library. BP promotes an organic

approach that suppresses weed growth by creating healthier soil

through sheet mulching, aeration, native turfgrasses, ProPer
watering, and landscape design.

Klos now has administrative support for these projects from

Chancellor Carol Christ, Vice Chancellor Marc Fisher, Associate Vice

Chancellor Sally McGarrahan, and Associate Director Felix de Leon.

The support includes lunding for seed, materials, compost, and some

staff time. "\7e want to make sure it works and see how costly it is

and whether we can really sustain it," says Klos. Three years down

Opposite: Mackenzie Feldman (left) and Bridget Custafsan {center} helped to break ground and sheet mulch at a stude*t event arganized by Hannah

Haugenes (right) to create a toxin-free herbal garden on campus.

edibleeastbay.com Summer 2019 29
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the road, he adds, they'll reassess and decide wherher to
incorporate Osbornek method inro other lawns.
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Herbicide-Free Cal held a public campus event in
November 2018. It featured Dewayne Lee Johnson,
rhe 46-year-old former groundskeeper for the Benicia
Unified School District who was the first person ro

successfully sue Monsanto. A San Francisco jury agreed

with Johnson's claim rhat his advanced lymphoma, a

cancer of the lymphatic system, was caused by exposure

co giyphosate. The jury also unanimously found that
the corporation had failed ro warn Johnson and other
consumers of the carcinogenic risks of using the product.
His award of $289 million was reduced by the judge to

$78 million. Since this case, a second plaintiffhas been

awarded over $80 million in a sirnilar lawsuit.
Before introducing the panel for rhe campus event,

Feldman described how she and Johnson had become
friends when she and her mother attended his trial.
Fighdng tears, she told a packed room rhar she recalls

feeling overwhelmed by emorion at the rrial as rhe

opposition gave its closing remarks. fught then and
there, she wrote Johnson a letter stating her admiration
for his efforts and describing her work on the Herbicide-
Free Cal campaign. Feldman gave rhe letter to one of Johnsont
lawyers, who passed it on.

Also on the panel at rhe campus evenr, Cal professor of
integrative biologyTyrone Hayes spoke about his research on the
agricultural herbicide atrazine. He described its harmful effects on
frogs and recounted the steps manufacturer Syngenta has taken
to intimidate him and discredit his work. Another panelist was
Diane \ff/illiams, an educator at Planting Justice, who described her
successful battle with the Oakland Unified School Districr to end
the spraying ofRoundup on school properry.

}lg-Y- l-tGM l1fif$S; YE.LLEI.{I} J{T-
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Feldmank acrivism connects back to her family: She describes
attending a "so-called farmers' market" on O'ahu with her morher
in the summer of 2015 after Maui Counry voters had narrowly
supported a ban on GMOs. Monsanto was running TV commercials
saying the ban would cause a loss of jobs. At this market,
representatives from Monsanro, Dow, and DuPont claimed that
Roundup was safer rhan apple cider vinegar. "rWe got kicked out
because my mom was yelling at the Monsanro guyJ" Feldman recalls.

Feldman graduated from Cal in 2018 and recently launched
Herbicide-Free UC with the goal of banning herbicides ar all the
UC schools. The national nonprofit Food & lVater \Watch has

signed on as Feldmant fiscal sponsor, and she recenrly hired rwo
Fellows each at UC Davis, UC R.iverside, and UCLA. In addition,
Feldman continues to collaborate with Gustafson, who is now

U$ l){}f 8r-
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Cn this vis;t to the I'lcrth ilerkeley famrer:',\iarket,,\lackenzie Feldman ran into several
peopie si:e had met tl:rough her +icrk advocatlng fcr eiiir':;nation of har-nrful chen:ical
inputs an farms, rarcpuses, and co::irnu:r:t7 spaces. i-iere:1":e iipdates larnrer [cJdie Diaz cf
5an Senito Ccunty faim CoiCen Rule orgarri:s c:r her prcgress',vith tlre canrpus lnitiative.

leading the campaign at UC Berkeley. In her spare rime, Feldman is

writing a cookbook with her mom. (See pages 32*34.)

Abi $Eg,is:*{$E"F$8.}g {ieR*.EN
In January 2019, students held a groundbreaking and sheet

mulching evenr ro creare an herbicide-free herbal garden just
outside campus eatery Brownt California Cafe. Cal senior Hannah
Haugenes of the group Housing & Dining Sustainabiliry Advocates
wrore a successful grant ro establish the garden, which will supply
fresh culinary and medicinal herbs to the campus food pantry,
the larger campus communiry and possibly to the caf6 kitchen.
Haugenes coordinated the project with Theron Klos, whose grounds
crew provided equipment and will install drip irrigation. In addition
to preparing the ground for planting, Haugenes says, rhe evenr was

an opportunity to talk with other students about "a larger transition
on our campus toward organic urban gardening." Feldman and
Gustafson joined about 15 other enthusiastic studenrs who togerher
spent several hours digging out rhe lawn and layering rhe dirt wirh
cardboard, compost, and mulch.

Gustafson is thinking ahead about the possibiliry of
incorporating her work on Herbicide-Free Cal into her career. Shet
studying molecular environmenral biology and says she may even

do research on pesticide toxicology when she graduares. "So many
ofthe pesticides sprayed conrain carcinogens," she says. "Ir seems

like such an unnecessary risk, and the value of human life is so

much greater than the need to have a spotless green field." @

h er b ic idefre euc. com an d face b o o k. co m/ h e r b i ci defre e ca I
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

SpEro SEssroNs
2:45 - 4:00 p.m Room 102A-C

iiinei*rgarien t* e*t{eg*: $S* Milli*n
er:r:i*'{ i:e Y*ua"s (2.'i!: .i.0!., i- n;. j

Low-income famities in San Francisco have
saved more than 54 million for cotlege
through the Kindergarten to Cottege (K2C)

program. K2C is the first universaI and
automatic college savings account in the
country and was inspired by research
that shows that if a child grows up with a

college savings account in his or her own
name, that child is up lo seven times more
likety to go to cotlege compared to a child
without an account. Governor Newsom
has'put funding in the state budget to
repticate this program statewide. Learn
how your city could be next.
SPEAKER I Jose Cisneros, Treasurer, Cily and
County of San Francisco

The $ant* Rosa St*ry: ${*using erisls
t* Fl*using CIppcrtunlty t.]:t': i.3c t rt )

When faced with a housing crisis made
worse by a disaster that destroys 5 percent
ofyour housing stock, what do you
do? This session willtake the audience
through the Santa Rosa Story and how
they handled the [oss of 5 percent of their
housing stock (moving over hatf into the
rebuild process in less than a year), and
at the same time worked to address the
mounting housing crisis by imptementing
nu merous housing policies, process
improvements, fee reductions, use of city
property, and regiona I partnerships in
place to spur new housing construction in
the downtown near transit. Does it take a

disaster to do this? No.

SPEAKER I David Guhin, Assistant City Manager,
Santa Rosa

Fr'*s*nvi le g {oryi rulueli'iy teI*ntiiy
i-J:,j-j .l:.:'l"r rr. ir i..l

lssues like homeLessness, afforda bte
housing and renewabLe energy-
important subjects that demand urgent
attention-dominate our attention. We
someti mes forget what cha racteristics
truly define our communities. ln our efforts
to sotve the big problems, we must not
treat atI com mun ities as intercha ngeable
but celebrate their differences. This
session focuses on how to embrace one's
unique community identity even when
cotlaborating with other locaI jurisdictions
on regional or statewide issues. Norco
survives by being different-carving out
a low-density equestrian lifestyle with a
Western-themed physical environ ment-
white addressing 21st century issues facing
the Golden State.
SPEAKER I Kevin Bash, Council Member, Norco

City Aftonm€ys' ffien*ra{ S*ssion
2:45 - 4.00 p.m.... Room 104 BC

MODERATOR: Celia Brewer, City Attorney,
Cartsbad

Municipal Tort and Civil Rights Litigation
Update
SPEAKER I Timothy T. Coates, Managing
Partner, Greines, Martin, Stein & Richland LLP

ls Your City's Website ADA Compliant?
WhatYou Should Know!
SPEAKERS I Stephanie Gutierrez, Associate
Attorney, Burke, WiLliams & Sorensen, LLP
Traci Park, Partner, Burke, Williams &
Sorensen, LLP


